GREEN SCREEN TELEThERAPy FOR ZOOM

What you will find in this document

Page 2: Why Zoom / Green Screens can be so helpful
Page 3: Helpful Tips and Tricks for Teletherapy
Page 4: What you need to be Successful in Teletherapy
Page 5-7: How to use Zoom for Teletherapy
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WHY IS GREEN SCREEN TELETHERAPY SO GREAT?

Attention

Something New, Exciting, and Engaging with endless options!

Minimal Set up

See the following page for materials needed

Easier for Families

No driving to appointments and easy access to necessary therapy
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Helpful Tricks and Tips for a Successful Zoom/Teletherapy Session

- Mute Your Mic
- Show up with the Virtual Background Already Running
- Organize your material
- Mute Your Notifications
- Show up Early
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WHAT YOU NEED FOR SUCCESSFUL ZOOM TELEREPHERAPY

- ZOOM APPLICATION & ACCOUNT
- GREEN SCREEN & PROPS
- VIRTUAL BACKGROUNDS
- PRACTICE & CONFIDENCE
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HOW TO USE ZOOM FOR TELEThERAPY
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Using an **IMAGE** as a Background

**Step 1:**
Open your Zoom Account and Login to Join or Start a Meeting

**Step 2:**
On the **options bar** (at the bottom of the window) there is an icon that looks like a video recorder. **Click** on the arrow beside the icon to display the options

From the options: **Click** "Choose Virtual Background"

**Step 3:**
A Window Should Appear!
This is where you are going to upload all of your virtual backgrounds!

**Click:** "I have a Green screen"  
**Click** the "+" on the far right side of the window

**Step 4:**
Once you click "+", options will appear:

When uploading a file: you can use an image or small video!

*You can upload entire powerpoints too!
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Using a *POWERPOINT* as a Background

**Step 1:**
Open your Zoom Account and Login to
*Join* or
*Start a Meeting*

**Step 2:**
On the *options bar* (at the bottom of the window) there is an icon that says "Share Screen"

**CLICK** on that icon!

---

**Step 3:**
A window will appear. At the top of the window there are two options: *Basic* and *Advanced.*

**Click** on the "Advanced" option

---

**Step 4:**
New options will appear
Select "Slides as Virtual Background"

You can use any PowerPoint without animations with this option
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With some Practice

YOU can become GREAT at Zoom Teletherapy
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